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h sure, we did 
some fabulous 
stuff this year.... 

We were originally planning to release this year’s 
BrendelGram to brag about our awesome 2018 exploits, 
but with that charming, understated, aw shucks shrug-of-
the-shoulders style employed by secretly prideful people, 
ya know 

But then came a series of mysterious bandit 
incidents at Dragonhead, the Brendel estate in Ipswich 
— and these shocking intrusions into life as we knew it 
made everything else in 2018 look dopey by comparison.  

(How can you possibly boast about your electrifying 
deeds of glory, when you can’t even figure out who stole 
your hot dog buns?)  

Sure, Kristina graduated with her Associate of Arts 
degree in Literature from Northern Essex Community 
College, on her way to a Bachelors. And yeah, she 
concluded her 4th year as president of IMADA, the 
Ipswich Music Art & Drama Association which raises tons 
of funds for support of students in the arts. And yes, she 
also wrapped up her 4th successful year as a cultural site 
interpreter at the historic Crane Estate. 

And so what if Doug was invited to appear in 4 
stage shows, and released his first novel, and achieved his 
goal of losing 70 lbs.? (Please, no 
jokes about “Who stole your buns?” 
referring to Doug’s buns. Let’s keep 
this BrendelGram on a family-friendly 
level.) 

Yes, you remember correctly, 
Lydia Charlotte sang a 
fantastic solo concert at the 
Belarusian State Musical Theatre in 
Minsk, danced like a house afire in 
A Chorus Line onstage at Ipswich 
High School, and directed her first 
show there — all the while 
enduring her 3rd and final year of 
braces, which came off last week. 

Really? No big deal. 

Natalie landed a great job managing social events 
and weddings at one of the world’s most luxurious resorts, 
in western Pennsylvania? Kris moved to North Carolina 
to pursue his dreams and launch a whole new era of his 
life? Impressive achievements, to be sure — until came 
the bandit. 

It happened like this. 
The 5 of us — still all living in Ipswich — were 

gathered at Dragonhead for a modest family cookout on a 
pleasant summer New England afternoon. Burgers, dogs — 
we’re not fancy. (Please note the charming, understated, aw 
shucks shrug-of-the-shoulders style.)  

But afterward, we all gathered in the kitchen for the 
simple clean-up routine. Condiments, back into the fridge. 
Plates and silverware, into the dishwasher. Leftover hot 
dog buns, still in their original plastic bag, waiting to go 
back into the cupboard — right? 

Right? 
Suddenly we’re looking around for that flimsy plastic 

bag of hot dog buns.  

Did you put it somewhere? No.  

Did YOU put it somewhere? No, I swear!  

The entire fabric of the Brendel family system is 
fraying, as KGB-style recriminations fly fast and furious. 

The day ends. Summer dims into 
autumn. The mystery of the stolen hot 
dog buns fades away. 

Then Kristina goes looking for 
something she stored, long ago, under 
the guestroom bed. 

There, she finds a flimsy plastic 
bag of hot dog buns. 

WHO DID IT? 
Certainly the humans in our 

family are capable of psychopathic hot 
dog bun theft, but let’s face, it, it’s just 
not likely. 

O 



Suspicion really must swivel to the newest member of 
the family: Charles Gray Brendel. The kitten. 

Was it a mistake to bring an adventuresome little boy-
cat into our home? Maybe. But we did it. We adopted 
Charlie and — PERHAPS WRONGLY — ASSUMED he 
would be grateful for his place in our family, and would 
more or less automatically adapt to our way of life. 

Which would include, one would assume, not stealing 
the hot dog buns. 

So we decided to overlook it. 
But then, a few weeks later, we found the scones. Yes, 

scones. Sophisticated, elegant pastries — or at least that’s 
how we think of them since Downton Abbey. Scones, 
purchased from a common farm stand, gone missing — and 
then, all of a sudden, here they are: on the stairs. 

Well, there’s no point in prolonging your agony, on the 
question of how they got there. Charles Gray Brendel, the 
new kitten, has a problem — a problem which simply must 
be addressed.  

Any bakery product, wrapped in 
plastic, somehow mesmerizes him. 

You bring home a loaf of your favorite rye?  

A friend bids you farewell after a party and gives you a 
few slices of sourdough wrapped in leftover plastic?  

IT’S GONE. 
Put your bakery product on display, on a plate, in the 

middle of your dining room, and Charlie will never touch 
it. 

But wrap it in plastic, and somehow, for some reason, 

it offends him. Excites him. Incites him to action. He’s like 
a male environmentalist Catwoman. 

But it’s all about bakery, and it’s all about plastic. 
Bakery alone, no worries. Plastic alone, he won’t think 
twice. 

The combination — bakery and plastic — 
makes him crazy. 

One day, Kristina heard a slish-slish sound downstairs 
and came running, only to find Charlie dragging a plastic 
bag of Market Basket sourdough up the stairs ... to who 
knows where? He doesn’t care where he hides it. He only 
cares that you don’t have it. 

This has become the story of our 
life. 

We used to be an otherwise normal Ipswich family. 
But no more.  

Now, when we come home from the grocery store — 
where other families go through a casual routine of putting 
their groceries away — we Brendels dive into a frenzied 
checklist, assessing the bakery content, the plastic content, 
the percentage chance of losing some portion of our haul to 
the intrepid bandit Charlie.  

This is how people lived in the old days, isn’t it! In the 
mountains — worrying about bandits heading off the 
stagecoach carrying the payroll!  

But no, it’s here and now, and it’s a psychotic cat, and 
it’s the Brendels. 

Our world, and welcome to it. 
Merry Christmas!
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Please support the Brendels’ charity NEWTHING.NET next year ... Thank you! 


